Florida Hospital Fish Memorial remaking lobby, expanding chapel

No changes in parking have been needed, according to the statement. The Adventist Health System owns Florida Hospital Fish Memorial and 44 other hospital campuses in 10 states.
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Where CEOs of 50 great health systems went to school

There is no one educational background that prepares the leaders of health systems. CEOs from the "50 Great Health Systems to Know | 2015" sat in classes at Ivy League schools, small liberal arts colleges, Big Ten universities, law schools, medical schools...
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Saint Joseph London names new chief nursing officer

He most recently served as chief clinical officer for Manchester Memorial Hospital in Manchester, Ky., part of Adventist Health System. At Manchester Memorial, he successfully helped add new service lines and improve quality measures. O'Neal is a ...
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Florida Hospital Tampa Expands Treatment Options for Patients with Pancreatic Cancer Using New Catheter Technology

Part of the Adventist Health System, Florida Hospital is a leading health network comprised of 23 hospitals throughout the state. For more information, visit http://www.FHTampa.org. About Alexander S. Rosemurgy, MD Dr. Alexander Rosemurgy is the Director ...
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Fitch Rates 10 Deutsche Bank SPEARs/LIFERs Trusts

The Long-term 'AA'; Stable Outlook ratings assigned to the series DB-1125 SPEARs and LIFERs are based on the rating that Fitch has assigned to the Kansas Development Finance Authority Hospital Revenue Refunding Bonds Series 2012A (Adventist Health System ...

Market Watch
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Florida Hospital Zephyrhills Recognizes 2nd DAISY Award Recipient

It is a member of the Florida Hospital network of Adventist Health System, one of the largest health care providers in the state of Florida. Florida Hospital Zephyrhills has been nationally recognized by the American Heart Association, the American Stroke ...

Benzinga
July 23, 2015
CloudCover Adds Senior Account Executive, Jade Douglas, to Their Growing Team

As leader of her top grossing sales team, Jade worked to bring in new clients such as Adventist Health System, Dycom, Papa Johns, Nissan, Norwegian Cruise Lines, Equifax and Equifax, all contributing to impressive annual returns. Jade’s new role at ...

Adventist Health System Selects WorkForce Software's EmpCenter Suite to Transform Enterprise-Wide Workforce Management

LIVONIA, MI--(Marketwire - Sep 25, 2012) - WorkForce Software, the leading provider of workforce management solutions for organizations with complex labor policies and stringent compliance demands, today announced that Adventist Health System, a major ...

Adventist Health System to Drive Care Improvement with Premier Healthcare Alliance Clinical Outcomes Data

CHARLOTTE, N.C.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Adventist Health System, the largest not-for-profit Protestant healthcare provider in the nation, will help support care delivery across 10 states with clinical data from the Premier healthcare alliance. Serving more than ...

More than 3,000 in Spokane received free health care from Adventist clinic
The event was organized by Your Best Pathway to Health, a service of Adventist-Laymen’s Services & Industries (ASI), in partnership with the Seventh-day Adventist Church, Adventist Health System West and other entities. Your Best Pathway to Health was co ...
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**Florida Hospital Carrollwood is Partnering with CAE Healthcare to Help Save Lives with an Emergency Response Training Simulation Lab**

A member of the West Florida Region of Florida Hospital and Adventist Health System, the hospital offers exceptional surgical, ER and Wound Healing services in an environment focused on Christian compassion and whole-person health and healing. The hospital ...
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**Florida Hospital Physician Group Announces New Sports Medicine Physician**

Part of the Adventist Health System, Florida Hospital is a leading health network comprised of 23 hospitals throughout the state. For more information, visit http://www.FHPhysicianGroup.com.
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**Shawnee Mission Health plans six new urgent care centers**

Both Shawnee Mission Health and Centra Care are part of the Adventist Health System, but this is the first time the two companies have worked together, according to a Shawnee Mission Health spokesperson. The new urgent care centers, which are available for ...
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**Adventist Health System agrees to pay $5.4M for overbilling**
Florida Hospital’s parent company settled allegations Thursday that it over-billed the federal government. The alleged fraud took place from 2010 to 2013. Adventist Health System agreed to pay $5.4 million to settle the allegations. Adventist was ...
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**IT Matters - Access control strategies to secure health care data**

Besides Community Health Systems’ loss of 4.5 million patient records, Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Bon Secours, the South Carolina Department of Health/Human Services and Anthem have also experienced major breaches. In each case, exploiting PHI was ...
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**Adventist Health System Selects MyRounding Platform**

DENVER, Aug. 27, 2015 /PRNewswire/ -- MyRounding Solutions, the leader in developing patient experience technology, announced today that Adventist Health System (AHS) has selected MyRounding to streamline and optimize its rounding process and enhance ...
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**Adventist Health System uses MyRounding platform to enhance patient experience, quality of care**

MyRounding Solutions, the leader in developing patient experience technology, announced today that Adventist Health System (AHS) has selected MyRounding to streamline and optimize its rounding process and enhance patient experience, quality of care and ...
Texas Health Huguley topping marks project midpoint

In the 38 successive years since its opening, Huguley Memorial Medical Center and later Texas Health Huguley Hospital, operated through a partnership with Texas Health Resources and Adventist Health System, has become "a model that should be followed ..."
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Ceremony marks construction milestone for Huguley

Elected officials, physicians, employees and leadership from Texas Health Resources and Adventist Health System gathered to celebrate a milestone in the construction of the new hospital at Texas Health Huguley Hospital Fort Worth South. On Thursday ...
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Moody's affirms Adventist Health System/Sunbelt Obligated Group's bonds

Moody's Investors Service has affirmed Fla.-based Adventist Health System/Sunbelt Obligated Group's "Aa2," "AA2/VMIG 1" and "P-1" ratings on approximately $1.9 billion of outstanding debt. The rating affirmation is based on several factors, including AHS ...
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Adventist fraud settlement not enough: My Word

Fraud is reflective of moral bankruptcy. How can people be expected to entrust their lives to a healthcare institution if it would place them at risk in order to benefit financially? And it's not just patients who would suffer. The employees of this ...

Orlando Sentinel
Adventist Health System Settles Stark Law & FCA Matters

Adventist Health System (Adventist) entered into a settlement agreement with the United States and with the states of Florida and North Carolina on September 21, 2015, resolving Stark Law issues that Adventist disclosed regarding a certain physician ...

Adventist Health System Settles False Claims Act Allegations

Adventist Health System has agreed to pay the United States $115 million to settle allegations that it violated the False Claims Act by maintaining improper compensation arrangements with referring physicians and by miscoding claims. Washington DC ...

Gordon Hospital gearing up for Ladies Night event

Some are at discounted screenings and others are free. It's a part of Adventist Health System, the hospital's parent company. A part of their mission is extending healing across the industry. "We do it through community benefit, whether it is care at ...

State to receive $200K from Adventist settlement

RALEIGH - Adventist Health System will pay nearly $200,000 to North Carolina to settle allegations of unlawful business practices and Medicaid fraud, Attorney General Roy Cooper said today in a news release. Adventist, the parent company of Park Ridge ...
Adventist Health System to pay $118 million to settle fraud claims

Florida-based healthcare system Adventist Health System has agreed to pay $118.7 million to settle a whistleblower lawsuit that accused it of paying kickbacks to doctors in exchange for referrals, attorneys for the plaintiffs announced on Monday.

Health Group Run by Dem Donor to Pay $118M to Settle Fraud Allegations

The Department of Justice announced on Monday that the Florida-based Adventist Health System, a nonprofit health care organization that operates 44 hospitals in 10 different cities, has agreed to pay $118 million to settle claims that the group had ...

Mission Health released from regulatory cap

Competitors at other health systems across Western North Carolina are reviewing the legislation to see what impact, if any, it will have in the market. Adventist Health System, UNC, and Duke LifePoint all have hospitals in WNC.

Adventist Health System to pay record-breaking $118.7M to settle improper physician compensation claims

Altamonte Springs, Fla.-based Adventist Health System has agreed to pay $118.7 million to the
Adventist Health System to pay $118.7 million settlement over Stark, False Claims allegations

Adventist Health System will pay the government $118.7 million to settle allegations it offered doctors excessive compensation for referrals—a settlement amount that nearly doubles a record set just last week. In 2012, three whistle-blowers brought the ...

3 North Carolina whistleblowers cause $118.7M settlement

According to a settlement agreement released Monday, multiple media outlets report that Adventist Health System has agreed to pay $115 million to the U.S. Department of Justice to settle claims that it offered excessive pay and generous perks to doctors to ...

Sound Physicians Enters Agreement to Provide Hospitalist Services for Texas Health Huguley Hospital

The hospital is a member of the Texas Health Resources System, and is operated under an operating agreement with Adventist Health System, the largest not-for-profit Protestant health care organization in the United States. Texas Health Huguley Hospital is ...

Whistleblower Suit Settles Against Adventist Health For Around $118M
Adventist Health System has agreed to pay $118.7 million to settle whistleblower lawsuits that accused the hospital chain of making illegal payments to doctors in exchange for referrals. Florida-based Adventist Health has 44 hospitals in 10 states ...

Adventist Health System to Pay $118.7 Million to Settle False Claims Charge

Adventist Health System will pay a total of $118.7 million to the federal government and four states to settle a whistleblower lawsuit filed in December 2012 by three former employees. The Adventist settlement agreement also covers a separate qui tam ...

Adventist Health System's $118.7 Million Settlement Started With A Whistleblower Lawsuit By 3 Former Hospital Employees

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21, 2015 /PRNewswire-USNewswire/ -- Three former employees of a North Carolina hospital were the first to expose an alleged scheme by Adventist Health System to pay doctors excessive compensation to lock in their patient referrals to ...

Takoma Part Of $118M Fraud Settlement

Florida-based Adventist Health System will also pay out an additional $3.7 million to Tennessee and three other Southern states as part of the agreement, which settles allegations that Adventist Health System violated the federal False Claims Act by ...
Can an algorithm prove you won't quit your next job?

They were losing nurses, fast. Turnover at one of Adventist Health System’s hospitals, in Maryland, was higher than the market average, costing the group money and, if the research is right, possibly threatening the quality of care. The hospital had ...

Florida Hospital CEO named SEO of Fla. Hospital Orlando

“Florida Hospital Orlando is our flagship hospital,” said Don Jernigan, president and CEO of Adventist Health System. “Having Eric as the leader there gives me confidence that our mission to ‘Extend the Healing Ministry of Christ’ is always top ...

Advocate hospitals settle Medicare billing allegations over defibrillators

Three hospitals in Hinsdale, Bolingbrook and La Grange also settled allegations. They are part of the Adventist Health System, based in Florida, which paid a total of $5.5 million.

What Seventh-day Adventists like Ben Carson believe

Adventist Health System is one of the largest nonprofit hospital systems in the country, and studies conducted by the denomination have found that their healthy lifestyles have led to longer lives, on average, then other Americans.
2 Central Florida hospitals named in federal settlement over cardiac devices

The Adventist Health System, which is based in Altamonte Springs, paid $5.5 million. Eleven of the health system's hospitals were named in the settlement, including Florida Hospital Orlando. Hospital Corporation of America and 42 affiliated hospitals ...
Attorney wants Park Ridge salary records

Dunkle said Rosner is not connected to the recent settlement with the U.S. Justice Department. Park Ridge’s parent company, Adventist Health System, agreed to a settlement over claims of excessive compensation of physicians in exchange for referrals.

What Carson’s Seventh-day Adventist faith believes

Adventist Health System is one of the largest nonprofit hospital systems in the country, and studies conducted by the denomination have found that their healthy lifestyles have led to longer lives, on average, than other Americans.

Tampa Bay hospitals pay millions in national settlement with Justice Department

Health Management Associates paid $7.2 million for Bartow Regional Medical Center and 26 other hospitals. • Adventist Health System Sunbelt Healthcare Corp. paid $5.5 million for 11 of its hospitals, including Florida Hospital Zephyrhills.

TEXT-Fitch rates Adventist Health System Sunbelt, Fla. revs 'AA/F1+'

Oct 18 - Fitch Ratings has assigned its 'AA/F1+' rating to the approximately $233.8 million series 2012I revenue refunding bonds issued by Highlands County Health Facilities Authority on behalf of
Adventist Health System Sunbelt's, FL (AHS). The 'F1+' is ...
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**Revista Releases List of America’s Largest Medical Property Owners, and Adds Two More Partners**

Adventist Health System, Kaiser and Dignity Health — are in the top 16 as are the largest for-profits — Hospital Corporation of America, Tenet Healthcare Corp. and Community Health Systems. The top 10 entities on the list are composed of five not-for ...
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**Why Healthcare Security Must Be Top Priority for CIOs**

Moreover, healthcare organizations must monitor employee compliance with policies. Adventist Health System CIO Brent Snyder said that most breaches are internal, meaning employees took advantage of the system. Healthcare organizations “can definitely do ...
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**Healthcare CIOs Highlight Strategies to Address Emerging Informatics Requirements**

Inc. Bruce Smith - Advocate Health Care Brent Snyder - Adventist Health System The report from the Summit highlights key insights from the CIOs regarding their top challenges in today’s marketplace which include consumerism, information security, preparation ...
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**Murray Medical Center, Adventist Health System sign management agreement**
Adventist Health System and The Hospital Authority of Murray County have announced their intention to enter into a long-term lease agreement, where AHS will manage Murray Medical Center. In Georgia, the long-term lease agreement must be reviewed and ...
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Adventist Health System seeks ability to issue $4.4B in debt for construction projects

Adventist Health System/Sunbelt Obligated Group plans to issue as much as $4.4 billion worth of debt over the next three years to finance construction projects at 36 hospitals in five states — including nine in Central Florida. Adventist Health System ...
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Microsoft Case Study: Microsoft Lync Server 2013 - Adventist Health System

Adventist Health System is integrating multiple communication technologies with Microsoft Lync Server 2013. With this flexible, easy-to-use technology, employees can communicate with one another in multiple ways from multiple devices, which helps to ...

Microsoft Case Study
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Adventist Health System CISO: Cut med device security red tape

according to Sharon Finney, chief information security officer at Adventist Health System. In an interview at HealthcareInfoSecurity, Finney related some of the security practices at Adventist, a 44-hospital system based in Altamonte Spring, Fla.

Fierce Health IT
July 19, 2013
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Adventist Health System Selects ReDoc Software for Rehab Documentation

ReDoc Software (ReDoc) announced that Adventist Health System (AHS), a faith-based healthcare group headquartered in Fla, has selected ReDoc’s Enterprise Solutions for their outpatient rehab services. Following a 3-month search and selection process, AHS ...

Adventist health System earns workplace award

Adventist Health System’s employees, which includes the nearly 4,800 employees at the five Florida Hospitals in Volusia and Flagler counties, have been recognized for being one of the best-performing and most productive and engaged workforces in the world.

Bealls CEO chair of state chamber

Past chairs of the Florida Chamber's board have included Lars Houmann, CEO of Florida Hospital and of the Florida Division Adventist Health System; former Speaker of the House Allan Bense; Anthony Connelly, senior vice president-operations, Disney Cruise ...

Adventist Health System, which Includes Florida Hospital Tampa, is a Recipient of the 2014 Gallup Great Workplace Award

Adventist Health System's employees, which includes 2,500 employees at Florida Hospital Tampa are being recognized by Gallup as one of the best-performing, most productive and engaged workforces in the world. This is the fourth year in a row that Adventist ...
Ascension Health reports Q1 losses of almost $90M

Just last month, Ascension also entered into a deal to sell its Missouri-based Carondelet Health to Prime Healthcare Services, and formed a joint operating agreement with Adventist Health System to manage the two systems' nine hospitals in suburban Chicago.

Adventist Health System Selects ReDoc Software for Outpatient Rehab Documentation Solutions

ReDoc Software (ReDoc) announced today that Adventist Health System (AHS), a faith-based health care organization headquartered in Altamonte Springs, Fla., has selected ReDoc Software’s Enterprise Solutions for their Outpatient Rehab Services. After a ...

Adventist Health System Accelerates Revenue Receipt, Improves Workflow

LAS VEGAS--(BUSINESS WIRE)--RealMed helped Adventist Health System achieve 17 percent better time-to-payment, automated workflows, and standardization across multiple physician practices and seven central billing offices, according to a case study released ...

01/15: People on move

Rachael Elliott, government relations specialist for Orlando Health and Jody Barry, administrative
director of strategic property development for Adventist Health System Florida Division, were appointed to Orlando Ballet's board of directors. Mya M.
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Dr. Joseph M. Zavatsky of Florida Hospital Carrollwood Spine Center Team Named in the “63 Scoliosis-focused Spine Surgeons to Know”

A member of the West Florida Region of Florida Hospital and Adventist Health System, the hospital offers exceptional surgical, ER and Wound Healing services in an environment focused on Christian compassion and whole-person health and healing. The hospital ...
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Fitch Rates Orange County, FL School Board Leasing Corp.'s Rfdg COPs 'AA'; Outlook Stable

Two of the leading employers in the county are health care systems, Adventist Health System and Orlando Health, which together employ 32,000 workers. Tourism remains a considerable economic force. The top 10 taxpayers represent 15% of TAV and nine of the ...
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Authentidate's InscrybeMD Telehealth Solution Expanded To Several Florida Hospital Locations

About the Florida Hospitals in Volusia and Flagler Counties The Florida Hospitals in Volusia and Flagler counties are members of Adventist Health System, a faith-based health care organization with 45 hospital campuses and nearly 8,300 licensed beds in 10 ...
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Tampa General Hospital and Florida Hospital Announce West Florida Health, a New Jointly Owned Not-for-Profit Health Care Company

Houmann, President & CEO, Florida Hospital and Florida Division of Adventist Health System
Lewis A. Seifert, Senior Vice President of Finance, Adventist Health System and Senior Finance Officer, Florida Hospital West Florida Region Brian S. Adams ...
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Councilman Plans Second Rally for VA Hospital in Smyrna

Adventist Health System and Emory Healthcare announced on July 30, 2014 that Emory-Adventist would be closing due to financial shortfalls and an inability to remain economically viable in the current market. The decision to close the hospital was made on ...
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Florida Hospital Fish Memorial plans open house

This is also the new home for support groups and the cancer resource center. The open house will be from 3-5 p.m. Jan. 21. The 175-bed Florida Hospital Fish Memorial is part of Adventist Health System, which has five hospitals in the Volusia-Flagler area.
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Trend Micro Selected by Adventist Health System to Secure Web Apps and Keep Patient Data Safe

DALLAS, Feb. 13, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- With the increase of high-profile attacks on sensitive Web applications, Trend Micro Incorporated (tyo:4704), a global leader in security software, recognized the need to develop innovative security solutions to ...
Alexian Brothers Ball de Fleur Raises Nearly $350,000 to Provide Healthcare Services in Community

Michael Benoit, Alexian Brothers Foundation Board Chair, and Managing Director of The Wealth Office, DiMee Schneider & Associates, LLC, delivered the toast by reminding guests of the vision of serving those in the community with accessible holistic ...

Florida Hospital tests out shoe sensor for pediatric rehab

Florida Hospital, a 2,200-bed acute-care medical facility and a member of Adventist Health System, will begin testing a shoe-based wearable sensor from Seattle-based Reflx labs to assist in pediatric rehabilitation. The platform, called Boogio Bionic ...

Oakwood University 2015 Graduation

Donald Jernigan, President and CEO of Adventist Health System was awarded the Philanthropy Award. Always a thrill to hear, the Aeolians not only sang during the graduation ceremony but performed a pre-graduation concert before the ceremony.

Fasano, Pasco’s tax collector, works as consultant for Florida Hospital Tampa Bay
Florida Hospital Tampa Bay is a member of the Adventist Health System and operates seven hospitals in Hillsborough, Pinellas and Pasco counties. He said his position in support of expanding Medicaid in Florida is not related to his work with the hospital.
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**Settlement paves way for Bert Fish merger**

A judge voided the deal with the Adventist Health System in February 2011 because it had been struck during closed-door meetings that violated the Sunshine Law, which requires public business be conducted in open sessions.
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**Exclusive: Adventist Health System violated federal law on doc referrals**

Adventist Health System violated federal laws on physician referrals, the Altamonte Springs-based health system told bondholders in documents released May 12. In 2013, Adventist Health System realized the relationship it had with physicians weren’t in ...
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**Adventist Health System is Recognized as a Great Place to Work In Health Care**

Becker's Hospital Review names Adventist Health System, which includes all Florida Hospital West Florida Region hospitals among "150 Great Places to Work in Healthcare." Adventist Health System, which includes Florida Hospital Tampa/Florida Hospital Pepin ...
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**Adventist Health System chooses CIO**
Rob Roy was named vice president and chief investment officer at Adventist Health System, Altamonte Springs, Fla., confirmed spokeswoman Katie Richardson. Mr. Roy replaces David Singleton, who also is senior vice president and treasurer; he will retain ...
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**Patient safety efforts save Indiana hospitals $22M**

The IPSC’s success backs up research indicating a culture of patient safety, beyond improving outcomes, drives hospitals’ financial returns as well; a study at Florida’s Adventist Health System found temporary harms cost hospitals $2,187 per patient ...
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**Adventist Health System Selects ReDoc Software for Outpatient Rehab Documentation Solutions**

BRENTWOOD, Tenn.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--ReDoc Software (ReDoc) announced today that Adventist Health System (AHS), a faith-based health care organization headquartered in Altamonte Springs, Fla., has selected ReDoc Software’s Enterprise Solutions for their ...
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**Sutter Health, Adventist Health System-West Had the Highest Paid Health Not-for-Profit CEOs in Sacramento Area**

Sutter Health CEO Pat Fry and Adventist Health System-West CEO Robert Carmen were the highest paid health not-for-profit CEOs in the Sacramento region, according to a Sacramento Business Journal analysis of tax records. Fry’s total compensation for 2013 ...

California Healthline
April 28, 2015
Adventist Health System joins Partnership for Patients

Officials of the Adventist Health System, with campuses across the country, have announced the organization will participate in Partnership for Patients, a federal program that uses data and health IT to improve patient care. Nearly 40 Adventist Health ...

Florida Hospital Physician Group, A Member Of Adventist Health System, Selects Smartlink Mobile Systems For Medicare Chronic Care Management Solution

Mobile health solution enables providers to cost-effectively meet the CCM electronic requirements and optimize patient engagement. Florida Hospital Physician Group (FHPG) and Florida Hospital, members of Adventist Health System, have selected Smartlink ...

Seventh-day Adventists S.A-bound

The Adventist Health System is the largest not-for-profit Protestant multi-institutional health care system in the country. The church’s Adventist Development and Relief Agency provides community development and disaster relief around the world.

A silver lining for mHealth use by a graying population

This past week I spoke with Arthur Polin, medical director for Florida Hospital North Pinellas, about how Adventist Health System is using mHealth to meeting the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services requirements for Chronic Care Management--and the ...
MOVING AHEAD

Aguero has worked for Adventist Health System, Florida Hospital Fish Memorial’s parent company, for six years and most recently served as senior budget analyst for Adventist Health System. Mary Levine joined ParkSide Realty as a real estate agent.

Testing the chronic care reimbursement strategy

The Florida Hospital Physician Group and Florida Hospital, part of the Adventist Health System, are deploying a mobile health platform from Smartlink Mobile Systems that enables physicians to communicate with patients and track their health status ...

Orlando Magazine's 2015 Most-Powerful List Includes UCF Leaders, Alumni

Hitt earned the No. 4 ranking, following Orlando Mayor Buddy Dyer; attorney, businessman and philanthropist John Morgan; and Lars Houman, president and CEO of Florida Hospital and Florida Division Adventist Health System. Under Hitt, who has been president ...

Florida Hospital Physician Group, a Member of Adventist Health System, Selects Smartlink Mobile Systems for Medicare Chronic Care Management Solution

Florida Hospital Physician Group (FHPG) and Florida Hospital, members of Adventist Health
System, have selected Smartlink Mobile Systems to meet the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) electronic requirements for Chronic Care Management (CCM)
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24 latest hospital, health system executive moves

23. Cameron Memorial Community Hospital in Angola, Ind., named Connie McCahill president and CEO. 24. Altamonte Springs, Fla.-based Adventist Health System named Jim Boyle interim CEO of Central Texas Medical Center in San Marcos.
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Local Jobs: Rainbow Cone, Best Buy, Michaels, Anthropologie

Dupage Medical Group in Hinsdale is hiring a patient transporter. Adventist Health System in Hinsdale is looking for a care manager - inpatient. Sports Fitness Club in Burr Ridge needs an assistant sales manager. T-Mobile in Oak Park is hiring a retail...
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Local hospitals pleased with Obamacare decision

In a statement, Adventist Health System, which manages both Murray Medical Center and Gordon Hospital, said the decision ensures many “residents will continue to have access to vital health care services.” If the Supreme Court had decided differently...
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Florida Hospital Carrollwood Is Using Telemedicine to Provide Additional Care to Critically Ill Patients
A member of the West Florida Region of Florida Hospital and Adventist Health System, the hospital offers exceptional surgical, ER and Wound Healing services in an environment focused on Christian compassion and whole-person health and healing. The hospital ...

Attorney: Merger talks at ‘halfway point’ for Bert Fish, Florida Hospital system

Jim Kennedy, the board’s attorney, told members that he hoped to schedule an in-person meeting soon with lawyers for Adventist Health System, Florida Hospital’s parent company. “I’d say we’re just probably at the halfway point or maybe just past ...

Ziegler Announces Successful Adventist Midwest Health and Alexian Brothers Health System Affiliation

Adventist Midwest is part of Adventist Health System (FL), the largest non-Catholic faith-based healthcare system in the U.S. and a Ziegler client since 1981. Alexian Brothers Health System (Alexian Brothers), located in Arlington Heights, IL, is a ...

Telemedicine to Provide Additional Care to Critically Ill Patients

A member of the West Florida Region of Florida Hospital and Adventist Health System, the hospital offers exceptional surgical, ER and Wound Healing services in an environment focused on Christian compassion and whole-person health and healing. The hospital ...
Adventist Health System gives Union College $2 million

A Seventh-day Adventist hospital system donated $2 million to Union College earlier this month, the college said Tuesday. Adventist Health System, a Florida-based health care provider that runs 45 hospitals in 10 states including Kansas and Colorado ...
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Florida Hospital Physician Group, A Member Of Adventist Health System, Selects Smartlink Mobile Systems For Medicare Chronic Care Management Solution

Mobile health solution enables providers to cost-effectively meet the CCM electronic requirements and optimize patient engagement. Florida Hospital Physician Group (FHPG) and Florida Hospital, members of Adventist Health System, have selected Smartlink ...

HealthITOUTCOMES
June 16, 2015

No news for Adventist Health System right now. Check back soon!
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